Superseded materials from across the I2S website are archived in this section. Please note that links in these materials are not updated and may be 'dead'.

- **Past I2S updates** [1] records all I2S updates showcased on the home page.
- **ANU Integration News** [3] was produced from September 2007 to June 2011 for staff and students at The Australian National University (ANU) with an interest in research integration and implementation. It was replaced by [I2S News](http://i2s.anu.edu.au/what-i2s/i2s-publications/i2s-news) [4], which has an international reach.
- **Previous courses** [5] were run between 2007 and 2013 for research leaders and graduate students.
- **Unified systems concepts and toolboxes** [6] was a product of the 2006 Fuschl conversation organised by the International Federation of Systems Research.
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